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SI]MMARY

Postal surveys of anglers in the Canterbury region were
conducted for the 1986187 and 1987/88 fishing seasons.

The 1986187 survey was designed to estimate, for four
rivers supporting major salmon fisheries, the number of
anglers fishing for salmon, and the effort and catch for
each river. The 1987/88 survey was designed primarily
to identiff the relative use and value (as perceived by
the anglers) of the various lakes and rivers within the

Rakaia catchment. Both surveys involved samples of
about 1000 licence holders, drawn at random from
angling licence receipts. Response rates were 95.8Vo

for the 1986187 survey, and 84% for the 1987/88

survey.

During the 1986/87 fishing season, four major salmon
rivers (the Waimakariri, Rakaia, Rangitata, and

Waitaki) were fished by an estimatd 12 800 + 1400
anglers, who expended a total of 210 000 + 21 5æ
angler days on these rivers and caught 19 000 + 3 2OO

salmon. The Waimakariri River was the most heavily
fished, but did not attract anglers from outside the
North Canterbury and Ashburton acclimatisation
districts. The Rakaia River produced the greatest
number of salmon, amounting to 7600 + 2100 fish, or
4A% of the total catch for the four rivers surveyed.
The Rangitata and Wait¿ki Rivers attracted less effort
than either the Waimakariri or Rakaia Rivers, but were
fished by anglers from throughout the Canterbury
region.

During 1987188, an estimated 6650 t 430 North
Canterbury and Ashburton adult whole-season licence
holders made an estimated 94 800 + 12 2OO fishing
visits to the Rakaia catchment. These anglers caught an

estimated 6636 + 1616 sea-n¡n salmon, 3564 + 47L
landlocked salmon, and 8361 t 832 trout. However,
comparison with creel survey data for Lake Coleridge
suggests that, for land-locked salmon, and possibly also

for trout, these estimates may be too high.

The mainstem of the Rakaia River was by far the most
highly valued water in the Rakaia catchment. Lake
Coleridge was the second most highly valued water,
followed by Lakes Heron, Selfe, and Georgina. All
three measures of importance used (total annual visits,
total number of anglers, and importance rating) gave

virtually identical results.

During 1987/88, most Rakaia anglers fished the lower
and middle reaches of the river. Anglers in the expert
sample were more active than those in the random
sample, particularly in the waters above the gorge.

Over half of the Rakaia anglers fished exclusively for

salmon, while anothet 357o showed a clear preference

for salmon rather than trout. By contrast, Lake
Coleridge was regarded as a true multi-species fishery,
with respondents showing about equal preference for
salmon and trout. Lake Heron was valued
predominantly for its trout fishery.

The 1987/88 fishing season was widely regarded ¿¡s one

of the worst ever, with very few fish seen or caught
after about mid January 1988. Many anglers felt that
trawler catches at sea were responsible for the
supposedly low returns, but others noted that adverse

river and weather conditions also contributed to the
poor season.

Camping and picnicking were the most popular
recreational activities pursued by anglers during their
visits to the Rakaia catchment. Expert anglers were
more active than those in the random sample,
particularly with regard to camping and the use of jet-
boats.

A completely satisfactory method of monitoring anglers'
catches through postal survey daø has yet to be
devised. The accuracy of the estimates presented in this
report is compromised by large uncefainties resulting
from highly skewed catch distributions, and the possible
inclusion of fish caught and returned to the water alive.
More extensive sampling of "expert" anglers, and
monitoring of a consistent control group of anglers from
season to season, are two possibilities for fi¡ture work.

1. INTRODUCTION

In 1987, Freshwater Fisheries Centre (FFC) staff
conducted a postal survey to estimate the number of
salmon taken by Canterbury anglers during the 1986/87

fishing season. This survey (the 1986/87 salmon
angling survey) was part of a study into the impact of
salmon catches at sea on the returns of adult salmon to

fresh water. Its main purpose was to yield a

comparison between the number of salmon taken by
commercial trawlers off the Canterbury coast and the

number returning to fresh water. A secondary objective
was to estimate the angling effort expended by

Canterbury anglers on the Rakaia, Rangitata,

Waimakariri, and Waitaki Rivers during lhe 1986187

fishing seåson. Together with results from a similar
survey of anglers on the Waiøki River, conducted by
FFC staff in Oamaru, it w¿ts hoped to obtain
comparative usage and catch data for all four rivers,
which collectively account for over 80% of New
Zæland's salmon aùgling (Teirney et al. 1982).

Freshwater Fisheries Centre



In 1988, following a joint request from the councils of
the (then) North Canterbury and Ashburton
Acclimatisation Societies, the FFC initiated a postal
survey of angling in the Rakaia catchment during the
1987/88 fishing season. This survey (the 1987/88
Rakaia catchment survey) was designed to measure the
relative use and importance of the various fishing waters
(lakes as well as streams) within the Rakaia catchment.

Questionnaires were posted to a randomly selected
sample of 1000 adult anglers from the two
acclimatisatiou districts, with a further 85 questionnaires
issued to a group of "experts" known to be experienced
Rakaia anglers. The quastionnaire asked respondents to
state how often they had fished the various waterbodies
within the Rakaia catchment, and to identify their three
most preferred fishing waters. Other questions asked
respondents how many fish they had caught during the
1987/88 fishing season, their preferred fish species,
their opinion of the 1987/88 fishing season on the
Rakaia River, and whether they had engaged in any
other recreational activities within the Rakaia
catchment.

For each survey, this report describes the objectives and
methodology, summarises the results in tabular form,
and discusse.s the main findings. Since the two surveys
were conducted independently ofeach other, the bulk
of the report comprises two self-contained sections, one
for each survey. A discussioa and ovenriew of both
surveys is given in a brief concluding section.

Preliminary results for the L986187 salmon angling
suney have appeared already in a report on salmon
catches by commercial fishing vessels (Unwin er øt
1988), but that report iacluded only those aspects ofthe
suraey directly relevant to the issue of salmon at sea.
The 1987/88 Rakaia catchment sutrey results have been
published in drafr form only, in a report to the North
Canterbury and Ashburton Fish and Game Councils.

2. TIIE 1986117 SALMON ANIGLING
ST,]R\¡EY

2.1 Background

In response to widaspread concern about the number of
salmon taken at sea by commercial fishing vessels
during the mid 1980s, MAF Fisheries began collecting
information otr reported salmon landings in 1984.
hblic concerî reached e pesk during the 1986/8?
salmon season, which wæ considered by many anglers
to have been one of the poorest for years. Fn¡strated
by the apparent lack of fish, anglers were quick to

identiS trawlers catching salmon off the Canterbury
coast as the reason for their lack of success.

Although some information on salmon catches by
trawlers was available through data sources such as

coded-wire tag returns, comparative data on angler
catches were lacking. Consequently, the FFC decided
to conduct a postal survey to estimate the number of
salmon caught by anglers during the 1986/87 fishing
season, to provide a comparison with the commercial
trawl catch, which, for the 1986187 season, was
reported to be 68.6 tonnes, or about 19 600 fish. At
the same time, the survey provided an opportunity to
determine fishing effort and catch on all four major
salmon rivers (the Waimakariri, Rakaia, Rangitata, and
Waitaki). Although all four rivers had been surveyed
previously (Unwin and Davis 1983, Davis a al, 1987,
Jellyman et al. 1987, Pierce and Smith 1989),
comparative data for a single season were not available.

The 1986/87 survey coincided with the last of a series
of three postal surveys of anglers in the rWaitåki Valley
acclimatisation district, conducted by FFC staff in
Oamanr (FFC unpublished data). To avoid duplication
of effort, our survey was restricted to the North
Canterbury, Ashburton, and South Canterbury
acclimatisation districts, the relevant data from the
1986187 Waitaki survey beiug incorporated into the
final results where appropriate.

2.2 Study Area

The four rivers included in the survey (the Waimakariri,
Rakaia, Rangitata, and Waitaki) form the core of the
salmon fishery on the east coast of the South Island, and
are all considered to support fisheries of national
importance (Teirney et al. L982). The rivers and their
catchments are contained within the region defined by
the former North Canterbury, Ashburton, South
Canterbury, and Waitaki Valley acclimatisation districts
(Fig. 1). The 1986/87 fishing licence sales for these
districts are listed in Table 1.

The Waimakariri River lies solely within the North
Canterbury acclimatisation district, reaching the coast
just north of Christchurch. The river and its catchment
have been described by the North Canterbury
Catchment Board (1986), and the salmon fishery has
been described by Jellyman et al. (1987). The Rakaia
River forms the boundary between the North
Canterbury and Ashburton acclimatisation districts,
midway between Christohurch and Ashburton. A
description of the river aud its catchment was given by
Bowden (1983), and the fishery has been studied by
Unwin and Davis (1983). The Rangitata River forms

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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TABLE l. 1986/87 frshing licence sales for the North
Canterbury, Ashburton, South Canterbury, and
Waitaki Valley acclimatisation districts.

such a way that, by folding
covering letter appeared on

page in half, the
outside and the

questionnaire on the inside facing page. E¿ch of the
two questions asked respondents to enter the appropriate
numbers in the space provided, with the accompanying
instn¡ctions emphasising the need to fill in each answer
space even if the effort or catch for a particular river
was zero.

Question 1 was intended to measure the number of
anglers and total angling effort (in angler-days) for each
waterbody listed. The number of anglers fishing each

waterbody was estimated from the sample data by
calculating the proportion of the respondents giving a

non-zero value for the number of days fished.
Essentially, this calculation determined the piobability
that a randomly-selected licence holder had fished the
waterbody in question. Similarly, the number of days

spent on e¿ch waterbody, expressed as the mean per
licence holder, yielded a direct estimate of the total
effort in angler-days.

Question 2 was intended 1o me¿sure the total number of
salmon caught on each river. To avoid any ambiguity,
both questions specifically gave the dates (September
1986 to May 1987) to which the survey applied.

The covering letter briefly explained the purpose of the
survey, and emphasised the need for respondents to
reply, irrespective ofwhether or not they had fished for
salmon in any of the four rivers listed. The letter also
informed respondents that their replies would be
confidential, and included a contact telephone number.

2.4.2 Sample Selection

Sampling was restricted to holders of adult, whole-
seåson fishing licences. Junior and part-season licence
holders were excluded from the survey, partly because
of the difficulty of contacting such anglers (e.g., many
part-seåson licence holders are visitors to the
Canterbury region and do not give a complete home
address), and partly because their contribution to the
effort and catch is small and is able to be estimated
from previous surveys.

The survey budget allowed for a total sample of 1000
Iicence holders. To facilitate comparisons between
acclimatisation districts, the sample was divided equally
between the three districts, to give a nominal sample of
330 from each district. In practice, the final sample
was 942licence holders, comprising 314 from North
Canterbury, 308 from Ashburton, and320 from South
Canterbury.

the
the

District
Whole Season Part Season
Adult Junior Weekly Daily

North Canterbury
Ashburton
South Canterbury
Waitaki Valley

Totals

ro438 2rt5
1888 259
3248 919
3543 1006

r9tr7 4299

723 857
205 I't4
335 331
49r 637

1754 1999

the boundary between the Ashburton and South
Canterbury districts, and its fishery has been described
by Davis et al. (1987). The Waitaki River, lying within
the Waitaki Valley district, has been the subject of
numerous fisheries-relatedstudies, the most recent being
reported by Pierce and Smith (1989).

2.3 Objectives

The 1986/87 salmon angling survey had three main
objectives: to estimate, for North Canterbury,
Ashbufon, and South Canterbury adult, whole-season
licence holders fishing for salmon on the Waimakariri,
Rakaia, Rangitaø, and Waitaki Rivers during the
1986 I 87 fishing season:

. the total number of anglers;

. the total angling efforr (in angler-days);
o the total number of salmon caught.

2.4 Methods

Based on the above objectives, a survey proposal
(including a draft questionnaire, covering letter, and
details of the sampling plan) was forwarded to the
Department of Statistics in Wellington for comment and
Ministerial approval. Subject to some minor rewording
of the draft questionnaire, which was incorporated into
the final version, the proposal was approved by the
Department.

2.4.1 Questionnaire lhsign

Tle covering letter and questionnaire (Fig. 2) were
printed on a single sheet ofA4 paper, each reduced to
A5 in size and occupying half of one side of the page in

Freshwater Fisheries Centre



Min¡3rly ol Agricultur€.nd F¡sh.r¡es
P O Box 8324
Rrcc6Íon
Chnstchurch, Naw Zeal¿nd

Locrt¡on: Kyle Sùær
R¡ccanon
Chrsrchurch
TeleÞhone l03l 488 939

L9A6 I 87 gAr,¡'fON À¡¡cLrNc SttRVEy

1. on bow nany days did you fish
these rivers during the last
angling season (septenber 1986
to uay L987r? Please write
the nunber ln the box beside
each river name. If you did
not fish a particular river,
enter 0 in the appropriate box.

Dea¡ Angl,er

Freshr{ater Fisheries centre staff, together with the North
canterbury, Ashburton, and South Canterbury ÀccLi¡natisation
Soeieties, are conducting a postat survey of Canterbury
angl-ers. The survey wiLl allo!, us to estirnate how many saÌmon
nere caught in the Waimakariri, Rakaia, Rangitata and Waitaki
Rivers during the past (1986/87\ anglj-ng season.

Your nane a¡ld address !¡ere anong lOOo chosen at randon from a
list of L986/e7 licence hoLders. We lrouLd l-ike you to
cornplete the attached guestionnaire and post it back to us,
lrhether or not you fj.shed for sal-rnon last season. Even if you
did not fish any of the rivers listed, rrre r,roul-d still 1ike to
hear fron you.

The information you provide will be strictJ.y confidential to
MAFFish. When the survey is finished, aLl- anglers who
cornpleted and returned their questionnaire wil-I receive a
su¡nmary of the ¡nain results.

thank you for your co-operation, If you have any queries
about the survey, please ring Christchurch 4gB-939.

Yours sincerel.y,

(R M McDowalf, Dr)
llanager, Fresh¡rater Fisheries

2. Hovr many salmon did you land and
keep fron each river during the
last angling season (September
1986 to llay 1987)? Please vrrite
the nu¡nber in the box beside each
ríver name. If you caught no
salmon in a parÈicular river,
enter O in the appropriate box.

Wainrakariri

Rakaia

Rangitata

I{aitaki

Wairnakariri

Rakaia

RangiÈata

Ì{aitaki

PLease conplete this guestionnaire and post it to us using the
envelope provided. Thank you for your cooperaÈion.

Freshwater Fisheries centre
l,ifÀFFish
P.o. Box 9324
Riccarton
CHRISTCHTJRCH

F'IGURE 2. The covering letter and questionnaire used in the 1986/87 salmon angling survey.



Names and addresses were drawn from the collected
licence receipts of each society, using a computer-
generated list of random numbers, according to the

procedures de.scribed by Unwin and Davis (1983).

2.4.3 X'ield Procedures

Procedures for mailing questionnaires and contacting
non-respondents followedthose described by Unwin and

Davis (1983). Quastionnaires were posted to Ashburton
and South Canterbury licence holders on 3 September

1987, and to North Canterbury licence holders on
10 September 1987. A reminder was posted to non-
respondents on 8 October. Beginning on 16 November,
attempts were made to contact any remaining non-
respondents by telephone.

2.5 Rezults

The main results of the sun¡ey are summarised below.
Data from the 1986/8TWaitaki Valley survey have been

included where appropriate. However, since that
survey was concerned only with the Waitaki River, no

information is available for Waitaki Valley licence
holders fishing the Waimakariri, Rakaia, or Rangitata
Rivers. The effect of this omission on the survey
estimate,s is disoussed in Section 2.6.3.

2.5.1 The Replies

Of the 942 lieænen holders sampled, 9O2 (95.8%)
responded to the survey (Table 2). The remaining 4O

could not be contacted at the address recorded on their
licence butt, and were excluded from the subsequent
analysis. For practical purlroses, therefore, the sample
size was reduced to 902.

TABLE 2. Responses to the t986187 salmon angling

survey by district and response time. The

cumulative percentage resPonse after each mailing
is shown in brackets.

12

AcctimEtisation Sanpte First
district size mail.ing

Second
mai Ling

Tetephone
catt-back

llorth canterbury 314 204 (ó5.0) 89 (93.3) 10 (9ó-5)
Ashburton 308 200 (64.9, 6 06.1) 7 (98-4)
south canterbury 320 197 (61.ó) 81 (86.9) 18 (92.5)

Totsl 942 ó01 (63.8) 266 (92.0' 35 (95.8)

The variation in response rate between districts was

statistically significant (f :L3.97,df:2), being lower
for South Canterbury than for the other two districts.

From a practical viewpoint, however, the difference is

small and is unlikely to have affected the results

significantly. Indeed, telephone call-backs were

virtually unnecessary, with the overall response rate

exceeding 9O% after the second mailing. On average,

the first mailing elicited about two-thirds of the replies,
with the second mailing producing nearly 80% of the

remainder.

2.5.2 Number of Anglers

For the four rivers covered by the survey, estimates of
the number of anglers visiting each river were made to
an accuracy of about I lO% (Table 3). The
Waimaka¡iri and Rakaia Rivers were each fished by
6100 - 6300 anglers, with an uncertainty of about

+ 600. Usage of the Rangitata and Waitaki Rivers was

somewhat less, each river being fished by between 3600

and 3800 t 4O0 anglers.

TABLE 3. Estimated number of adult, whole-season fishing licence holders (t 95"/" confidence limits) from four
acclimatisation districts fishing for salmon during the 1986/87 fishing season.

Acclimatisation district Waimakariri Rakaia Rangitata Waitaki

North Canterbury
Ashburton
South Canterbury

Waitaki Yallcv
I

Total

5960 + 582 4995 t 587
81 t 43 tl47 x lO4
77x56 r87L 86

999 t346
847 t 106

1745 t r84

999 x 346
224 t 69
911 t 166

1,652 tl82

6118 t 586 6329 X û2 359r t 406 3786 t 430

- : data for Waitaki Valley licence holders fishing rivers other than the Waitaki were not collected.

F'reshwater Fisheries Centre
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The Waimakariri River was fished almost exclusively
by North Canterbury licence holders, who accounted for
over 9'lVo of the anglers. Likewise, the Rakaia River
also was fished mainly by local anglers. By contrast,

the Rangitata and Waitaki Rivers were fished by a more
diverse group, with over half the anglers coming from
outside the local district.

The total number of anglers fishing for salmon during
the 1986/87 fishing seåson was estimated from the

survey data by calculating the number of respondents
who fished at least one of the four rivers listed
(Table 4). This amounted to 12 800 t 1400 anglers,

or 67% of the 19 100 licence holders surveyed. The
proportion of salmon anglers varied significantly
between districts, being highest for Ashburton(8I.2%)
and lowest for Waitaki Valley (46.6%).

2.5.3 Angling Effort

The estimated angling effort for each river, in angler-
days (Table 5), followed much the same trend as the

estimated number of anglers, with local anglers

invariably contributing most of the effort. North
Canterbury anglers expended over 98% ofthe effort on
the Waimakariri River, while North Canterbury and
Ashburton anglers contributed 99% of the effort on the
Rakaia River. Ashburton and South Canterbury anglers
accounted for 877o of the effort on the Rangitata River,
whereas for the Waitaki River local anglers recorded
67Vo of the effort.

The total angling effort devoted to salmon fishing
during the 1986/87 seåson was 210 000 t 21 500
angler days. Of this total, 37Vo was spent on the

Waimakariri River, 29% onthe Rakaia River, andlTVo
each on the Rangitata and Waitaki Rivers.

TABLE 4. Estimated number of adult, whole-season
fishing licence holders (t 95% confidence limits)
from four acclimatisation districts fishing for
salmon during the 1986/87 fishing season.

Acc I imati sat i on
di str i ct

l{t¡IÈer Nunber Percentage
of of satnpn of satrcn

Iicences angters angters

l,lorth Canterhrry
Ashburton
South Canterbury
lJaitaki Val, Ley 5

Tota I

10458 7648 t 1322 73.3 t 12.7
1888 1533 x 187 81.2 *, 9.9
3248 1997 t 509 61.5 x 15.7
3543 1652 t 182 46.6 t 5.1

19'117 12850 t 1/140 67.1 t 7.5

$ = angters fishing outside the uaitaki Vattey
distríct are not inctuded.

2.5.4 Number of Salmon Caught

An estimated 19 000 + 3 20O salmonwere taken during
the 1986/87 fishing season. Estimated catches from the

Waimakariri, Rangitata, and Waitaki Rivers were
almost identical (approximately 3800 fish per river),
each representing ZOVo of the total (Iable 6). The
remaining 4O%, or 7600 + 2L00 salmon, were caught
in the Rakaia River.

Although the nunber of salmon taken was (very
roughly) equivalent to between one and one and a half
fish per angler per season on all four rivers surveyed,
most salmon anglers (û% of the total) did not catch a

fish all seåson (Table 7). The percentage of anglers

returning an empty bag ranged from 64% on the
Rangiøta River to over 8O7o on the Waimakariri River.
The figures for each river were generally consistent
with a higher success rate amongst local anglers,

although in no case did the proportion of empty bags

fall below 6O7o. There were significant differences
between the four districts surveyed, Ashburton anglers

TABLE 5. Estimated effort in angler-days (+ 95Vo confidence limits) expended by adult, whole-season fishing
licence holders fishing for salmon during the 1986/87 fishing season.

Acclimatisation district Waimakariri Rakaia Rangitaø Waitaki

North Canterbury
Ashburton
South Canterbury
Waitaki Valley

Total

7û93 115958
617 t 477
318 + 382

77028 +t5973

47743 t 11539
12214 t 2242

780 + 446

û737 +.11763

4854 + 3130
to7t8 t 2539
20927 + 4857

36499 t 6311

4749 t 2066
1010 t 429

5924 x 1783
24049 + 4480

35732 + 5264

- : no data were collected for Waitaki Valley anglers fishing rivers other than the Waitaki.
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TABLE 6. Estimated number of salmon (f.95% confidence limits) caught by adult, whole-season licence holders

fishing for salmon during the 1986/87 fishing season.

Acclimatisation district Waimakariri Rakaia Rangitata Waitaki

North Canterbury
Ashburton
South Canterbury
Waitaki Valley

Total 3813 I 1822 7588 t 2094

3758 t
32x
,t:

r82l
44
32

5376
2t24

88

1964
718
ro2

762 t
111 t
637 x

2271 +

t
f
f

376 x 49t
1140 t 385
2358 x 910

3874 t trOS 378r t rl23

859
89

325
6N

- : no data were collected for Waitaki V"lley anglers fishing rivers other than the Waitaki.

being the most successfril (47% non-empty bags) and

North Canterbury anglers the least successfrrl (32% non-
empty bags).

2.6 Discussion

2.6.1 Response Rate

The overall response rate (95.8%) compared favourably
with previous surveys. Maximum response rates have
ranged ftom90.4% for the lower Waitaki River surveys
pierce and Smith 1989) to 96.6% for the Rangitata
River @avis a al. 198Ð.

Analysis of the replias received after each successive
mailing/call-back suggested that call-backs had a small,
but consistent, effect on the survey estimates (Table 8).

. Although none of the final estimates differed
significantly from those made prior to the call-backs, all
the estimates listed showed evidence of a positive bias
in the replies to the original mailing. This bias was
small and sometimes negligible (<l7o) forthe estimates
of angler numbers and angling effort, but was more

substantial (l2Vo - 2I7o) for the estimated catch. The

extra data gained through the call-backs also had the

effect of decreasing the width of the confidence
intervals associated with each estimate by about 2O7o.

2.6.2 Comparisons with Previous Surveys

\Vith few exceptions, the estimates of angler numbers,
effort, and salmon catch were consistent with those
derived from previous surveys (Table 9). Effort and
caûch estimates for the rWaimakariri River from this
survey were similar to those recorded for the 1983184
fishing season, although the number of anglers
estimated to have fished the river was significantly
higher Cr>0.95). Results from the National River
Angling Survey (NAS) (Teirney et al. 1987 a, b)
yielded the same estimate of angler numbers, but a
higher level of effort than this survey. For the Rakaia
River, the estimates for North Canterbury anglers were
almost identical to those for the 1980/81 season, which
were regarded at the time as somewhat below average
(Unwin and Davis 1983). The figures for Ashburton
anglers fishing the Rakaia River were more variable,

TABLE 7. Percentage of salmon anglers who did not catch a salmon during the 1986/87 fishing season, by river and
district of origin. (The sample sizes for each river and district are shown in parentheses.)

Acclimatisation district Waimakariri Rakaia Rangiøta Waitaki

North Canterbury

Ashburton

South Canterbury
Waitaki Valley

Total

80.e (173)

84.6 ( 13)

7r.4_( 7)

80.8 (193)

66.9 (14s)

61.4 (184)

76.s 
_( 

11)

e.s Q46)

8e.7 (2e)
60.3 (136)

61.6_(1se)

63.6 (324>

7s.e (2e)
75.0 ( 36)
67.s ( 83)

63.4 (1s3)

67.1 (301)

67.6 (222)

s2.8 Q46)
s7.7 (10s)
63.4 (1s3)

60.0 (803)
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TABLE 8. The effect of call-backs on the survey estimates for North Canterbury and Ashburton anglers fishing the
Rakaia River, and South Canterbury anglers fishing the Rangiøta River.

District
Response
rate (%) $

Estimated
number

of anglers
Estimated

angling effort

Estimated
number

of salmon

North Canterbury
North Canterbury

Non-response bias
after lst mailing

Ashburton
Ashburton

Non-response bias
after lst mailing

South Canterbury
South Canterbury

Non-response bias
after lst mailing

64.9
98.4

67.7
96.5

6r.6
92.5

5041 + 739
4995 + 587

+ 0.9%

1208 + 126
II47 + IO4

+ 5.3%

1847 +
1745 +

t 5.87o

51681 + 15450
47743 + 11539

+ 8.2%

12234 + 2399
122t4 + 2242

* 0.27o

2t945 + û75
20927 + 4857

+ 4.9%

æo8 + 2616
5376 + 19&

+ LI.8%

2577 xLOrc
2124 + 71.8

't 2l.3Vo

+ 1308
+ 910

+ t8.2%

2786
2358

225
184

$ : the two estimates shown for each district are those for respondents who replied to the first mailing (response
rate 61.6% - 67 .7 %), and the final estimates after all call-backs had been completed.

although the 1986187 estimates of angler numbers and
effort were comparable with those recorded by the NAS
in the late 1970s, and by Unwin and Davis (1983) for
the 1980/81 season.

For the Rangiøø River, the estimates for local anglers

þarticularly those from the Ashburton district) were
remarkably consistent over the four seasons/periods for
which data are available. With the exception of the
NAS data for South Canterbury anglers, for which
confidence intervals are not available, the estimates of
angler numbers, effort, and catch did not differ
significantly from year to year. Results for North
Canterbury anglers were more variable, as might be
expected for a group of anglers who have to travel
some distance to fish the river. Presumably, there is
little incentive for them to make the trip unless the
seåson appears to be a good one, as was the case in
1983/84 (South Canterbury Acclimatisation Society
Annual Report 1984).

Comparison of the 1986187 catch estimates with those
from previous seasons showed no evidence of a

consistently poor season in 1987. For each component
of the total catch estimate, such as the contribution from
North Canterbury anglers fishing the Rakaia River,

most of the 1986/87 figures lie well within the range
defined by the previous estimates. In practical terms,
the catch was roughly equivalent to between one and
one and a half salmon per angler per season, with
relatively little variation from year to year.

However, because of the large confidence intervals
associated with all catch estimates (typically 30% -
 OVo), there are quite serious limitations on the extent
to which changes in catch from season to season can be
detected using postal survey data. Even a change as

large as a 50% increase or decrease between two
se:mons could go undetected, simply because of the
combined effect of uncertainties in the two estimates.
While an error of this magnitude is not particularly
likely, smaller fluctuations (e.g., * 33%) could easily
be masked by the errors of estimation listed in Table 9.
The possibility that there was a 3O%-4O% reduction in
catch over the 1986/87 season (or, for that matter, an

increase of the same magnitude) cannot, therefore, be

discounted on the basis of the survey results.
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TABLE 9. Comparisonbetwepn estimates of angler numbers, effortin angler-days, and salmon catch forthe 1986187

survey, and those from previous surveys.

Angling
season River

Origin
of anglers

Estimated number
of anglers

Estimated
angling effort

Estimated
catch

c. 1978
1983t84
1986t87

c. 1978
1978t79
1979t80
1980/81
r986t87

c. 1978
1978t79
1979t80
1980/81
1986/87

c. 1978
t982t83
1983t84
t986t87

Waimakariri
Waimaka¡iri
Waimakariri

Rakaia
Rakaia
Rakaia
Rakaia
Rakaia

Rakaia
Rakaia
Rakaia
Rakaia
Rakaia

Rangitata
Rangitata
Rangitata
Rangitata

5 900
5 060 t 383
5 960 t 582

4 500
5 790 x 462
4 181 t 455
4761 t 470
4995 + 587

1 100

I 135 x r92
850 t 109

r 024 t t07
r r47 t t04

1 800
I4I3lj
1622t
1745 t

8925 + 2067
55r2tr727
52r1, xL4r4
5 376 + 1.964

2199+tO99
1 961 + 727
1361 t Q7
2 124 x 718

835 t 665
2327 + r 227

376 X 491

c. 1978 Rangitata
1982183 Rangitata
1983/84 Rangitata
L986187 Rangitata

c. 1978 Rangitata
1982183 Rangitata
1983184 Rangitata
1986187 Rangitata

North Canterbury f
North Canterbury *
North Canterbury

North Canterbury f
North Canterbury #
North Canterbury #
North Canterbury #
North Canterbury

Ashburton f
Ashburton #
Ashburton #
Ashburton #
Ashburton

North Canterbury f
North Canterbury f
North Canterbury *
North Canterbury

Ashburton f
Ashburton *
Ashburton *
Ashburton

South Canterbury f
South Canterbury +
South Canterbury +
South Canterbury

90 000
70779 + 13943
76093 f 15 958

45 000
66874 x rO277
34805 t 6914
46348 t 874r
47 743 t 11 539

13 000
2146r t 9c07
9880 t 2932

10787 + 2416
r22r4 t 2 242

6 000
73r2+ 3093

14479 + 64t4
4854t 3130

12 000
13307 L 2878
t2297 x 2999
10718 + 2539

42gO t r 128
3 758 x 1.82r

900
lß2t393
1 588 1 4¡6

999 x346

I 200 + 343
r 328 x 437
1 14O t 385

900
892 t 95
fr3tgl
847 t 106

165

r78
184

33 000
17742t3961 14581 456
16819t 3259 1455+ 558
20927 + 4857 2358 x 910

f : results from the National River Angling Survey (Teirney et al. L982). Confidence limits and salmon catch were
not determined.

+ : Jellyman et al. (1987).
# : Unwin and Davis (1933).
* : Davis a al. (1987).

2.6.3 Characteristics of the Four Salmon Rivers

ln general terms, the nature of the salmon fishery on
each of the four main salmon rivers (the Waimakariri,
Rakaia, Rangiøta, and Waitaki) has been well
documented elsewhere (e.g., Teirney a al. 1982) and
will not be discussed in detail here. However, the
L986187 survey results do help to illuminate some of the
features which characterise each river, and these are
briefly examined in the following section.

The Waimakariri salmon fishery remains the most
heavily utilised of the four rivers, but is very much the
preserve of North Canterbury anglers, who accounted
for nearly 99% of the effort expended on the river.
Although the estimated catch on the Waimakariri was
the same as on the Rangitata and Waitaki, angling
success (as measured by fish per angler per season, and

also by the percentage of empty bags) was well below
that recorded on the other three rivers.
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The Rakaia River was by far the most productive
fishery, yielding roughly twice as many salmon as any
of the other three rivers. Like the Waimakariri River,
however, it was fished primarily by local anglers,
virtually all of whom came from the North Canterbury
or Ashburton districts. By contrast, the Rangitata River
was fished by a more diverse group of anglers, licence
holders from North Canterbury, Ashburton, and South
Canterbury all making a significant contribution to the
estimated effort and catch. The Rangitata River is also
likely to be the only river for which effort and catch
have been significantly under-estimated by the lack of
data for Waitaki Valley licence holders.

Effort and catch estimates for the Waitåki River were
very similar to those for the Rangiøta River, and the
fishery also v/as characterised by a significant
proportion of non-local anglers. Consideringthat Otago
anglers make a substantial contribution to the Waitaki
fishery, amountingto 10 000 - 12 000 visits annually by
about 1600 anglers (Pierce and Smith 1989), roughly
half of the angling on the Waitaki River is done by
anglers travelling from outside the Waitaki Valley
district. The Waitaki River is equally valued for trout
and salmon fishing (Teirney et al. 1982), so not all of
this effort is necessarily devoted to salmon.
Nevertheless, the number of visiting anglers who fished
the river confirms the high regard in which the Waitaki
fishery is held.

2.6.4 Number of Salmon Anglers

The estimated total number of adult, whole-season
licence holders who were salmon anglers (12 800 t
1400) was clearly a minimum figure, since it did not
include anglers from outside the Canterbury region.
Including the 1600 Otago salmon anglers estimated to
fish the Waitaki River each year (Section 2.6.3),
together with anglers from Southland, the West Coast,
Nelson, and Marlborough, the total would almost
certainly exceed 15 000.

The variation in the popularity of salmon angling on a
district by district basis (Table 4) was consistent with
the nature ofthe rivers available to the anglers in each
acclimatisation district surveyed. The Ashburton
district, in which over 80% of the licence holders fished
for salmon, is dominated by the Rakaia, Ashburton, and
Rangitata Rivers, all of which derive at least half of
their usage from salmon anglers. By contrast, less than
half the respondents in the Waitaki Valley district fished
for salmon. Presumably, this reflects the high quality
trout fishing available in the region, not only in the
lower Waitaki River, but in rivers such as the Ahuriri.

3. TIIE 1987/88 RAKAIA CATCHMENT
SI]RVEY

3.L Background

The catchment of the Rakaia River provides one of the
most heavily used and highly valued recreational
freshwater fisheries in New Zealand (Teirney a aI.
1982). Together with the Waitaki, Rangitata, and
Waimakariri Rivers, the Rakaia River is one of four
rivers in the CanterburylOtago region which supports a
major salmon fishery. Primarily because of this, the
Rakaia has been granted protected status under a

National Water Conservation Order (Davis 1 988, I 989).

Over and above the mainstem salmon fishery, however,
the Rakaia catchment includes many other fishing
waters of varying importance. These include Lakes
Coleridge and Heron, which provide popular mixed
species fisheries for trout and salmon, smaller lakes
such as Selfe, Georgina, and lda, and headwater
tributaries such as the Harper River and Glenariffe
Stream.

The Rakaia River was the boundary between the (then)
North Canterbury and Ashburton acclimatisation
districts, and recreational fisheries within its catchment
were administered jointly by the North Canterbury
Acclimatisation Society (NCAS) and the Ashburton
Acclimatisation Society (AAS). (With the exception of
Lake Heron, the whole catchment is now within the
North Canterbury Fish and Game Council's
jurisdiction.) Because of the importance of the fishery,
both societies had a continuing need for up-to-date
information on angler usage of all waters within the
catchment. This information was used to determine
priorities for protection and/or enhancement,
particularly when proposed developments within the
catchment may impact on fishery values. For example,
a recent issue was the proposed development of the
Ryton River catchment for tourism, with potential
impacts on several headwater and lake fisheries.

3.2 Previous SurYeys

Angler usage of the Rakaia River and/or catchment has
been studied extensively over the last 10-15 years. The
main surveys conducted during this period are
summarised in Table 10. They included two series of
postal surveys conducted by the (then) Fisheries
Research Division of MAF as part of its ongoing studies
into the Rakaia salmon fishery, the 1975 Octa survey
conducted on behalf of the NCAS (Octa Associates
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TABLE 10. Major surveys of, or including, angling within the Rakaia catchment since 1974.

Date Agency Area surveyed Primary objective
Survey
method Reference

T974 - MAF/FRD
r975

1976 NCAS/Octa
Associates

T979 MAF/FRD/
NCAS/AAS

T979 - MAF/FRD
1981

1978 - NCAS
1988

19821 North
1983 Canterbury

Catchment
Board

North Canterbury/
Ashburton

North Canterbury

North Canterbury/
Ashburton

North Canterbury/
Ashburton

I:ke Coleridge during
opening weekend

Rakaia catchment

Estimate number of salmon
caught in Rakaia mainstem

Determine angler usage,

preferences, and opinions in
North Canterbury district

Determine the relative
importance of river fisheries
(National River Angling
Survey)

Determine salmon /trout catch

and angling effort in Rakaia
mainstem

Determine angler catch and
species composition

Identify recreational use/
opportunities in Rakaia
catchment

Postal

Postal

Creel/
Interview

Various

West and
Goode 1986

NCAS Annual
Report 1976

Teirney er

aI.1987a,b

Unwin and
Davis 1983

NCAS Annual
Reports
1979-88

Bowden 1983

1976), and the NAS, conducted jointly by MAF and the
National Executive of Acclimatisation Societies.

This survey was motivated by the need for up-to-date,
comparative information on the various lake and river
fisheries within the Rakaia catchment. Of the surveys
listed in Table 10, both the NAS and the Octa survey
provide some basis for comparisons between fishing
waters, but neither was considered adequate for the
Societies' needs. The NAS did not include lake
fisheries, and the Octa survey data were insufficiently
detailed with regard to the upper Rakaia catchment, as

well as being over 15 years old.

3.3 Objectives

The original survey objectives put forward by the
NCAS/AAS were modelled closely on those of the
NAS, but extended to include lake fisheries. Had these
been implemented, many of the questions asked as part
of the NAS would have been repeated more or less
verbatim. For each waterbody, respondents would have
been asked to grade attributes such as distance from
home, scenic beauty etc., to indicate which fishing
methods were used, and to list any other recreational

activities undertaken in conjunction with angling. The
proposed objectives also called for a question asking
anglers to estimate the expenses incurred on such items
as travel, fishing gear etc., in an attempt to derive some

measure of the economic value of angling.

After consultations between representatives of the two
societies and FFC staff, these objectives were revised
considerably. There seemed to be little point in
repeating all the NAS questions, many of which were
concerned with attributes of a fishery that would have
changed little, if at all, over the intervening 10 years.

For example, if a river was identified by the NAS as

being remote and difficult of access, but scenically very
attractive, it seemed reasonable to assume that these
attributes would still apply. Data on preferred fishing
methods for river fisheries also were available via the
NAS, while for lake fisheries, this information was
available through society programmes such as the I¡ke
Coleridge opening weekend surveys. A question on
fishing costs was dropped, as it was felt that, to do this
topic justice, a separate survey specifically aimed at
measuring economic parameters would be required.

As a result of these discussions, it was decided that the
survey should concentrate on measuring the relative
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usage and importance of each fishing water in the
Rakaia catchment. The two primary objectives were:

. to estimate the usage, by NCAS and AAS adult,
whole-season fishing licence holders, of the
various river and lake fisheries within the Rakaia
catchment during the 1987/88 fishing season;

o to measure the relative importance of the various
river and lake fisheries within the Rakaia
catchment.

In addition, five secondary objectives were identified.
These were:

o to assess the relative popularity of different
reaches of the Rakaia River;

a to assess anglers' preferred target species on the
Rakaia River, I-ake Coleridge, and l-ake Heron;

o to estimate the number of salmon and trout caught
in the Rakaia catchment during the 1987/88
fishing season;

o to assess how the 1987/88 salmon fishing season
on the Rakaia River compared with previous
seasons;

o to identify other recreational activities engaged in
by anglers in the Rakaia catchment.

3.4 Methods

3.4.f Questionnaire Design

Once the above objectives had been decided, a draft
questionnaire was prepared and sent to the two society
councils for comment. A copy also was sent to the
Department of Statistics in Wellington. All three
groups sent back useful comments on the content and
layout, most of which were incorporated into the final
questionnaire (Appendix I). A covering letter
(Appendix II) also was prepared, using the combined
letterheads of the two societies.

The rationale for e¿ch section in the questionnaire was
as follows:

Section 1: a simple introductory question, to eliminate
licence holders who did not fish in the Rakaia
catchment. In a postal survey, failure to identify these
individuals can bias the results in favour of the more
active angler, yielding over-estimates of usage and
catch;

Section 2: intended to provide an estimate of the total
catch of each species. The terms "seå-run" and "land-
locked", applying to salmon from the Rakaia River and
I:kes Coleridge and Heron respectively, \ryere
considered to be sufficiently well understood by anglers
not to need further definition;

Section 3: designed to provide the information
necessary to meet the two primary objectives (see
Section 3.3). Part 1 provided an estimate of the total
usage of each waterbody listed, following the format
used in previous FFC postal surveys. The unit of effort
was the "angler-day" i.e., one angler fishing on one
day, irrespective of the duration of the visit. Part 2
dealt with the importance/value of each waterbody.
Rather than ask respondents to give a rating for each
waterbody that they fished, as in the NAS, it was
decided to ask anglers which three waterbodies were
most important to them, irrespective of whether or not
they had fished there during the 1987/88 fishing season;

Section 4: this section contained three questions
relating specifically to the Rakaia River. The five
reaches listed in Part I (which concerned the
distribution of angling effort in 1987/83) ale
geographically distinct, well-known to anglers, and
consistent with those used in previous surveys. Part2
asked Rakaia anglers to indicate which species they
were trying to catch, and Part 3 asked anglers to
compare their success duringthe 1987/88 fishing seåson
with previous seasons;

Sections 5 and 6: apart from the Rakaia River, I-akes
Coleridge and Heron are the only two waterbodies
providing multi-species fisheries for salmon and trout.
The two fisheries are quite distinct in terms of
seasonality, technique required, and, to some extent, the
type of angler who fishes them. These two questions
were intended to determine anglers' preferences, using
the same format as in Section 4,Paft2;

Section 7: intended as a follow-up to the NAS results.
Over the last 10 years, several developments have
increased the range of recreational activities available.
These include commercial jet-boating and rafting
operations, and facilities such as the Rakaia gorge
walkway and the camping area at Black Hill. The
activities listed were similar to those used in the NAS,
except that "boating" was changed to "jet-boating", and
"enjoying the scenery" was dropped;

Section 8: intended simply to provide respondents with
an opportunity to express their opinions about angling
in the Rakaia catchment, and deliberately made open-
ended.
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Acclimatisation
district

Number of
licences

Number
sampled

3.4.2 Sample Selection

After the end of the 1987/88 fishing season, a sample
of 998 adult, whole-serison licence holders was drawn
at random from the collected licence receipts of the
NCAS and the AAS (Iable 11). Part-season and
junior licence holders were not sampled. Names and
addresses were copied from the licence receipts
according to the procedures described by Unwin and
Davis (1983).

TABLE 11. Adult, whole-season licence sales for
North Canterbury and Ashburton acclimatisation
districts 1987/88, and the number of licences
sampled from each district.

3.4.3 Field Procedures

Procedures for mailing questionnaires and following up
non-respondents were exactly the same as those
described by Unwin and Davis (1983). Questionnaires
were posted out on 16 September 1988, and a reminder
posted to non-respondents four weeks later, on 14
October. After a firrther two months, an attempt was
made to contact any remaining non-respondents by
telephone.

3.5 Results

3.5.1 The Replies

A breakdown of the replies by licence type and
response category (fished, did not fish, unable to
contact) is given in Table 12. Ttre overall res¡ronse rate
was 84. 1 %, ranging from 81.4% for the NCAS sample
to 94.IVo for the expert sample. Non-respondents were
assumed to have the same characteristics as licence
holders who were not sampled, and were excluded from
ñ¡rther analysis.

Of the 831 replies received from licence holders in the
random sample, 433 (52.I%) indicated that they had
fished within the Rakaia catchment during the 1987/88
fishing season. When added to the 77 Rakaia users
from the expert sample, this represented a total usage,
from the two societies, of 6650 t 430 anglers
(Iable 13).

3.5.2 Number of Fish Caught

Estimates of the number of fish taken in the Rakaia
catchment during the 1987/88 fishing season are given
in Table 14. For land-locked salmon and trout, the

North Canterbury
Ashburton

Total

8N Q.82%)
Ls8 (8.t2%)

eeï (7.87%)

ro 741
I 945

t2 686

In addition to the random sample, a firrther 85 names
and adCresses were compiled into a sample of "expert"
anglers, considered to be keen and regular visitors to
the Rakaia River. These names were drawn from
society membership lists, the membership of the New
Zealand Salmon Anglers' Association Inc., and from
personal contacts of society councillors. This brought
the total sample to 1083.

TABLE f2. Replies to the 1987/88 Rakaia catchment survey by sample type and resg)nse.

DistricVSample
Number
sampled

Unable
to contact

Total
replies

Fished in Rakaia catchment?
Yes No

North Canterbury
Ashburton

Total, random sample

Expert anglers

Grand total

348
50

336
97

433

77

840
158

998

rs6 (18.6%)
rL (6.7%)

167 (16.7%\

5 (5.97o)

r72 (r5.9%\

684 (8I.4Vo)
147 (93.O%)

831 (83.3%)

80 (e4.t%)

err (84.r%)

398

85

1083
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TABLE 13. Estimated number of anglers (+ 95Vo

confidence limits) fishing within the Rakaia
catchment during the 1987/88 fishing seâson.

outliers, and removing them from the random sample,
reduced the estimated catch from 62100 t 24O0 to 3560
+ 47O (Table 14). Even with outliers removed,
however, some of the results in Table 14 may still be
over-estimates. This possibility is discussed further in
Sections 3.6.2 and 4.3.

3.5.3 Angling Effort

For each waterbody, the number of respondents who
fished there (Table 16) and the total effort in angler-
days (Table 17) were estimated from the replies to
Section 3 , Patt 1 of the questionnaire (Appendix I). A
few respondents listed other angling waters in the space
provided, but, with one exception, these lay outside the
Rakaia catchment and hence were irrelevant to the
survey's objectives. The single exception was a
respondent who specifically mentioned the Highbank
tailrace. For the purpose of analysis, this was treated
as equivalent to the Rakaia River.

Irrespective of whether usage was measured by angler
numbers or total effort, the Rakaia River was clearly
the most heavily fished water. It was fished by 45% of
the adult, whole-season licence holders in the two
districts, and accounted for 79% of the fishing effort
recorded in the Rakaia catchment. Equally clearly,
I:ke Coleridge was the second most-used water,
attracting I7.4Vo ofthe licence holders and 8.6% ofthe
total effort.

The next most-used waters were I-akes Heron, Selfe,
and Georgina. There were no statistically significant
differences between the usage estimates for these three
lakes, each attracting about 750 anglers (6% of the
licence holders) and 2000 visits annually. The
remaining 13 waterbodies listed in the questionnaire all
received less than 1000 visits annually, and were fished
by no more than 400 licence holders. For these waters,
the statistical uncertainties are large, and there is little
to choose between them as regards levels of usage.
Collectively, they accounted for 5520 fishing visits

Nuùer Nr¡6er
of of

I icences repI ies

Fished Rakaia
catchnent?
Yes ¡¡o

Est irnated
nu¡6er

of angters

Random
Expert

Tota I

12606
80

12686

433 398
773

101510

831
80

91',!

6568 x 428
77

6645 t 128

TABLE 14. Estimated catch of sea-rlrn salmon,
trout, and land-locked salmon from the Rakaia
catchment during the 1987/88 fishing season.

Nunber llrnber
of of

Sanpte repI ies fish

Fish
Per
repl.y

Est i mated
catch

r 95% C-1.

Sea-run Random
satmon Expert

Tota I

Land- Random
[ocked Expert
sa tmon

Tota I

Trout Random
Expert

415 0.499
341 4.26

413 0.497
157 1.96

6295 t 1616
341

6636 x 1616

6265 x 2103
157

6422 t 2103
(3564t171)I

11074 t 3093
390

11161 t 3093
(83ó1 r832)t

831
80

831
80

831
80

730 0.878
390 4.88

Tota I

I = figures in parentheses represent estimates rith
outI iers removed-

figures are strongly affected by the presence of
"outliers", i.e., individual respondents who caught
unusually large numbers of fish, and who had a
disproportionate effect on the estimates. For example,
almost half of the land-locked salmon were taken by
nine anglers (Table l5), representing just over I7o of
the licence holders sampled. Treating these replies as

TABLE 15. Effect of outliers on catch estimates for the Rakaia catchment, L987188 fishing seåson.

Species fished for
Number of Number of respondents who caught
respondents 0 fish 1-9 fish ) 9 fish

Total fish taken by
respondents who caught
1-9fish ) 9fish

Sea-run salmon
Landlocked salmon
Trout

247 (66.67o)

rOs (6r.8%)
287 (66.3Vo)

371
170
433

LD QA.27o) 12 (3.2Vo)

s6 (32.eVo) e (s.3%)
125 (28.970) 2r (4.87o)

253 (6I.o7o) 162 (39.0%\
209 (50.67o) 2o4 (49.4Vo)
286 (39.270) 444 (6O.87o)
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Rakaia River
Lake Coleridge
Lake Heron
Lake Selfe
Lake Georgina
Lake Ida
Ryton River
Lake Catherine
Acheron River
Harper/Avoca R.
Hydra t¡aters
Lake Evelyn
Gtenariffe Stm.
Lake Henrietta
ui lberforce R.
Lake Stream
Lake Lil, l,ian
llathias River

371 G4.6%>
142 ('.t7.1%>
51 < 6.1'/")
50 ( 6.0%)
48 < 5.8%)
26 ( 3.1%)
24 ( 2.9%'
24 ( 2.9%)
19 < 2.3Y"'
16 ( 1.9v"'
15 ( 1.8%>
14 ( 1.7/")
12 ( 1.4%>
11 ( 1.3%,
10 ( 1.21¿,
6 ( 0.7ì1,
5 ( 0.6%)
2 ( O.2A,

76 (95.0%)
18 (60.0%>
1 ( 5.O%)

't4 (17.5%)
12 <15.0v.)
9 (11.37")
8 (10.0%)
5 ( 6.3%>
3 ( 3.87.)
4 ( 5.0%)
3 ( 3.8"/"'
'l ( 1.3'/")

14 (17.5v.)
1 ( 1.37.)
6 ( 7.0%r
I < 1.3%,
1 ( 1.3%)
0 ( 0.0%)

5703 x 426
2202 r 322
777 t 205
772 t 203
740 t 199
403 t 149
372 x '143

369 t 143
291 t 128
246 x 117
?30 t 114
213 t 110
196 t 10?
167 x 97
157 x 93
92t 72
76t 66
30t 41

TABLE f6. Estimated number of North Canterbury
and Ashburton adult, whole-season licence holders
fishing 18 angling waters within the Rakaia

catchment during the 1987/88 fishing season.

lJaterbody

Estirnted nwËer of angIers
Random Expert
sanpte sanpte Total

3.5.4 Preferred Angling Waters

Responses to Section 3, Part 2 of the questionnaire
(Appendix I), which asked respondents to identify
which three waterbodies they considered to be most

important to them, are summarised in Table 18. Most
respondents answered this question without difFrculty,
but about 20 replies were received from individuals who
had misinterpreted the instructions, and had identified
three angling waters from each of the two columns

listed in the questionnaire. When a comparison with the

number of visits made to each waterbody by the

respondent gave a clear indication as to which was the

most important, the replies were amended accordingly;
otherwise, they were discarded. Other respondents

chose to identify only one or two waterbodies, rather

than three as requested. Of the 433 respondents who
fished within the Rakaia catchment, 423 (97.77o) gave

a clear first choice, 38O (87 .8%) gave a first and second

choice, and 356 (82.2%) gave first, second, and third
choices. A similar pattern was apparent among the77
expert respondents who fished in the Rakaia catchment.

Nl 77 experts had a clear first choice, but only 72
(93.5%) identified three choices.

As expected, the Rakaia River was by far the most
popular first choice, being identified by 319 (75.4%) of
the respondents who answered this section. A further
64 respondents listed it as either their second or third
choice. Equally clearly, Lake Coleridge was the second

most-popular angling water in the catchment, being the

second most-popular first choice and the most-popular
second choice. lake Coleridge was identified as the

first, second, or third choice by a total of 273 (63.0%)
of the respondents, and was the only other angling
water @esides the Rakaia River) identified in this way
by more than half of the respondents.

In terms of overall importance, there was a large
difference between these two waterbodies and the next
two listed in Table 18, Lakes Heron and Selfe. I-ake

Heron was chosen by a total of 94 (21.77o) of the
respondents, and Lake Selfe by 70 (16.2%). (The
5.5Vo difference between these two figures is not
statistically significant.) Apart from the Rakaia River
and I¿ke Coleridge, these two lakes were the only other
waters identified as the first choice by 10 or more
respondents.

The remaining 14 waterbodies listed in Table 18 ranged

in importance from Lake Georgina (mentioned by 56
respondents) to I¿ke Henrietta (three respondents).

Some of these waters were given as the first choice by
at least one respondent, but they were more commonly
given as a second or third choice by anglers whose first
choice was the Rakaia River.

TABLE 17. Estimated number of fishing visits made
by North Canterbury and Ashburton adult,
whole-season licence holders fishing 18 angling
waters within the Rakaia catchment during the
1987/88 fishing season.

l{aterbody

NwÈer of vists by respondents
Random Expert Estimâted no.
sanple sanrpte of visits

TotaI l{ean TotaI I'lean Gl- 95'( C.L.,

Rakaia River
Lake Coteridge
Lake Setfe
Lake Heron
Lake Georgina
Lake Ida
Lake Catherine
Ryton Ríver
Acheron River
Glenariffe Stm.
Hydra lJaters
Harper/Avoca R.
Lake Evetyn
Lake Henrietta
lJitberforce R.
Lake Stream
Lake Littian
l{athias River

4772
529
164
125
114
64
58
46
38
28
28
27
23
14
12
I
6
4

5.74 2524 31.6
0.64 174 2.18
0.20 38 0.48
0.15 13 0.1ó
0.14 24 0.30
0.08 11 0.14
0.07 15 0.19
0.0ó 24 0.30
0.05 12 0.15
0.03 36 0.45
0.05 3 0.04
0.03 8 0-10
0.03 1 0.01
0.02 1 0.01
0-01 14 0-18
0.01 1 0.01
0.01 1 0.01
0.00 0 -

74913 t 11782
8198 t 2366
2525 t 1389
1909 t ó85
1753 t ó81
981 t 489
894 x 453
721 x 361
588 r 344
460 t 290
427 t 283
417 t 226
349 x ?11
213 t 132
196 t 118
122 ¡ 102
92t 85
60t 93

during the 1987/88 fishing season - or 5.ïVo of the total
effort in the Rakaia catchment.
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TABLE 18. Number of survey respondents identi$ing 18 angling waters in the Rakaia catchment as their first,
second, and third most-preferred fishing water.

Waterbody

Random sample
Number of respondents
lst 2nd 3rd Total

Expert sample
Number of respondents
lst 2nd 3rd Total

724076
2322t55
06410
061016
03t4
0404
18716
05510
t236
1510t6
0044
0066
0011
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000

3t9 49
M 160

17 36
10 15

616
42ß
119
017
212
rt4
53
74
56
22
03
02
00
02

l5
69
4t
45
34
22
t9
20
2I
T6

13

10

10

7
5
3

5
1

383
273

94
70
56
46
39
37
35
3t
2l
2l
2l
11

8

5
5
3

Rakaia River
kke Coleridge
I¿ke Heron
I¿ke Selfe
I:ke Georgina
Acheron River
Glenariffe Stm.
Wilberforce R.
Ryton River
Hydra Waters
I¿ke Ida
I¿ke Catherine
Harper/Avoca R.
Lake Stream
I:ke Evelyn
Mathias River
I¿ke Lillian
Lake Henrietta

Similar importance ratings were given by the expert
group of anglers, although their second and third
choices showed a clear preference for waterbodies
providing seå-run salmon (such as Glenariffe Stream
and the Hydra Waters) rather than for trout fisheries
such as Lakes Georgina and Selfe. This was not
unexpected, given that most anglers in this sample were
known to be salmon anglers.

3.5.5 Angling in the Rakaia River

The three questions in Section 4 of the questionnaire
(Appendix I), relating to angling in the Rakaia River
during the 1987/88 fishing season, were aimed at all
respondents who indicated in Section 3 that they had
fished the Rakaia River. In practice, only five Rakaia
anglers (four in the random sample and one expert)
failed to answer all three parts of this section. In the
following results, these anglers are considered as non-
respondents.

3.5.5.1 Areas f ished

Most anglers in the random sample concentrated their
efforts on the lower and middle reaches of the river,

from the mouth to the Rakaia gorge bridge (Table 19).
The lower three areas listed in the questionnaire (Rakaia
mouth, mouth to State Highway 1 (S.H.l), S.H.l to
Rakaia gorge) were about equally lnpular, each area
being visited by just over half of the respondents. The
area from Rakaia gorge to the Coleridge power station
was fished by just under 3O% of the respondents,
whereas the upper reaches attracted only 12% of the
anglers. Most anglers (nearly three-quarters of those
sampled) limited their efforts to no more than two of
the five areas listed (Table 20).

TABLE 19. Number of survey respondents who
fished each of five reaches of the Rakaia River
during the 1987/88 fishing season.

Area fished
Random Expert
sarpte sarpte

River mouth to tidaL Limit
Tidat Limit to S.H. 1

S.H. 1 to Rakaia Gorge
Rakaia corge to Coleridge
Coteridge to headraters
ilo response

TotaI Rakaia angters

't95 (52.6v.)
185 (49.8%,
210 (56.67.)
107 (28.8%)
15 (12.1%'
3 ( 0.8%)

371

50 (ó5.8U)
54 (71.1%,
53 (69.7/.)
45 (59.2%>
32 (42.1%,
0 ( 0.0%)

76
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TABLE 20. The number of areas of the Rakaia
River fished by anglers in the random (n : 368)
and expert (n : 76) samples, during the 1987/88
fishing season.

No. of areas fished Random sanpIe Expert sa[ple

1

z
3
4
5

ilean (t 95% C.L.)

147 (39.9v")
119 (32.3%)
62 <16.8iÁ)
29 I 7.9%'
11 ( 3.0%)

2.02 t 0.11

8 (10.5%)
20 (¿6.3%,
?0 (26.3'Á,
14 (18.4',/.)
14 (18.4%)

3-08 r 0.29

Anglers in the expert sample were significantly more
active than those in the random sample, in terms of both
the range and the number of areas fished (Tables 19,
20). As with anglers in the random sample, the lower
and middle reaches were the most popular, but the
upper reaches attracted a much higher proportion of the
expert anglers. On average, each expert angler visited
three or more of the five areas listed.

3.5.5.2 PreferredSpecies

Anglers fishing the Rakaia River clearly were attracted
mainly by the salmon fishery (Table 21). Just over half
of the respondents fished exclusively for salmon, and a
further 35% showed a clear preference for salmon
rather than trout. Only 4.37o of the respondents fished
for trout in preference to salmon. The expert sample
was even more strongly biased towards the salmon
fishery, with 95% of the experts either fishing
exclusively for salmon, or preferring salmon to trout.

3.5.5.3 The 1987/88 Fishing Season

In comparison with previous seasons, anglers in both
the random and the expert samples were strongly of the

TABLE 21. Preferred fishing species amongst Rakaia
anglers in the random and expert samples during
the 1987/88 fishing season.

Species fished for
Random
sarpte

Expert
sampl e

opinion that the 1987/88 fishing season was well below
average (Iable 22). Well over one-third of the random

sample, and nearly two-thirds of the experts, felt that

1987/88 was "a very poor season, well below aYerage" .

About 5% of the anglers felt that the season was

avetage, but no respondent from either sample

considered the 1987/88 fishing season to have been in
any way better than average.

TABLE 22. Evaluation of the 1987/88 fishing season

on the Rakaia River by anglers in the random and

expert samples.

Opinion of 1987/88 Rakaia
satmon fishing season

Random
sarple

Expert
sanrpte

ilot fished Rakaia enough to
compare seasons

A very good season, retI
above average

A good season, better
than average

An average season
A poor season, rorse than

avera9e
A very poor season, letI

belor average
No opinion given

Nrmber of anglers

(5.1%' 2<2.6%)
(20.2v"> ?2 (28.9%'

G7.Tr.) 49 (ó4.5%)

134

0

0

19
75

140

3

371

(36.17")

( 0.0%)

( 0.0%)

2 < ?.6v",

0 ( 0.0%)

0 ( 0.0%)

Onty for satmon
Hostty for satrrcn, but atso

for trout
Equal. l.y for satmon and trout
l,lostty for trout, bt¡t atso

for satmon
onty for trout
No pneference given

NuËer of angters

32(8.611) 3(3.9v"'
9(2.4%> 1(',t.31Å'

190 (51.2%) 36 (47.47.)
129 (34.8"/"> 36 (7.4%'

7(1.9%) 0(0.0%)
4(1.1%) 0(0.02.)

371 76

( 0.8%) 1 ( 1.3%'

76

Despite this strong consensus of opinion, 36J% of the
respondents from the random sample indicated that they
had not fished the Rakaia enough to compare seåsons.

This proportion (over one third of the sample) is

somewhat higher than was anticipated, and is of interest

because it suggests that up to one-third of the anglers

who fished the Rakaia in 1987188 were relative
newcomers to the fishery, perhaps with only one or two
seasons experience.

3.5.6 Preferred Species in Lake Coleridge

I¡ke Coleridge's reputation as a multi-species fishery
was confirmed by the responses to Section 5 of the
questionnaire (Table 23), which showed that anglers
were attracted to the lake both by salmon and trout.
Just on 4O% of the anglers fished equally for salmon
and trout, whereas another 4O% showed a preference

for one species but still fished for both. However,
amongst the respondents who fished exclusively for one
species, there was a small, but significant, bias in
favour of trout. Over 1.5Vo of the anglers fished only
for trout, compared to less than3To who fished only for
salmon.
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TABLE 23. Preferred fish species amongst Lake
Coleridge anglers in the random and expert
samples during the 1987/88 fishing season.

species fished for Expert

TABLE 25. Other recreational activities engaged in
by Rakaia catchment anglers who respondedto the
1987188 survey.

Act i vi ty
Nuròer of respondents

Random Expert
0nty for satmon
l,lostty for satmon, br¡t aIso

for trout
Equal, l.y for satmon and trout
l,lostty for trout, but atso

for salmon
Onty for trout
No preference given

lluËer of angters

3.5.7 Preferred Species in Lake Heron

Anglers who fished I-ake Heron showed a definite
preference for trout rather than salmon (Table 24).
One-third of the respondents who fished I:ke Heron
concentrated exclusively on trout, whereas another third
fished for both species but had a clear preference for
trout. Only four anglers (8% of those who fished I¿ke
Heron) indicated a preference for salmon.

TABLE 24. Preferred fish species amongst I:ke
Heron anglers in the random and expert samples
during the 1987/88 fishing season.

Species fished for Expert

56 (72.7t,
28 (36.47,)
42 (54.52>
25 (32.57.'
13 (16.92'
14 (18.?r'
8 (10.4Í)
4 ( 5.22)
5 ( 6.5'A)
5 ( 6.5U)

77

general, expert anglers were more involved in other
activities than those in the random sample. They were
particularly active with regard to camping (737o
semFared to 45Vo), jet-boating (55% compared to
22%), and, to a lesser extent, shooting (33% comparcd
to 2O%).

A wide range of miscellaneous pursuits was noted under
the "other activities" category. These included
photography and bird watching (each mentioned by five
respondents, one of whom also mentioned looking for
lizards); boating on Lake Coleridge and whitebaiting
(three respondents each); drift boating, rock collecting,
golf, and 4-wheel-drive touring (two respondents each);
yachting/wind surfing on I:ke Heron, water skiing,
sun-bathing, pig hunting, eel netting, 3-wheel-drive
touring, and flounder netting (one respondent each).

3.5.9 Comments by Respondents

A total of 283 respondents took the opportunityto make
some comment about the Rakaia catchment. Most
comments were brief, consisting of no more than one or
two short sentences, but a few respondents were more
verbose and supplied up to half a page. Although it is
obviously impossible to summarise all the comments
received, several commonly recurring themes have been
identified in the following sections, and are illustrated
by representative replies.

Most comments were supplied by respondents who had
actually fished in the Rakaia catchment during the
1987/88 fishing seåson, but 15 anglers commented that,
although they normally fished the Rakaia, they had
either been less active than usual, or had not fished at
all. Most did not offer a reason, although one angler
mentioned poor health and another said that he had
heard that there were not many fish about. Excluding

4 ( 2.9%,
26 <18.7t)

57 (41.0"Á)
30 (21.67")

22 (15.8%)
2 ( ',1.4%)

139

0 ( 0.0%)
9 (19.1%>

25 (53.2v.'
'tl (23.4%)

195 (45.0z,
163 (37.6X,
93 (21.57,'
87 (20-1X'
68 (15.TI'
60 (13.9%,
23 ( 5.32)
21 ( 4.8r)
10 ( 2.3%)
T5 <17.37).

433

2 ( 4.37.'
0 ( 0.0u)

47

Carçin9
P i cni cki ng
Jet-boati ng
Shoot i ng
Trarçing
Srirming
0ther
Canoeing
Raft i ng
llo activities Iisted

TotaI resporìdents

Onty for satmon
üostty for satmon, h.¡t atso

for trout
Equal,Ly for satmon and trout
l4ostl.y for trout, but also

for satmon
Only for trout
No preference given

Nrnber of anglers

0 ( 0.0u)
4 ( 7.82)

11 (2',1.61Á)

17 (33.3r)

17 (33.3%)
2 ( 3.9%)

51

0 ( 0.0%)
0 ( 0.0u)

0 ( o.ou)
1 (25.0r)

3 (75.0U)
0 ( 0.02)

1

3.5.8 Other Recreational Activities

Ovet 8O7o of the respondents who fished in the Rakaia
catchment during the 1987/88 fishing seÍNon engaged in
recreational activities other than angling (Iable 25).
Anongst anglers in the random sample, the most
popular activities were camping (45% of the
respondents) and picnicking (38%). Jet-boating and
shooting were each mentioned by about ?ßVo of the
respondents, with tramping and swimming being the
only other activities mentioned by more than 10% of the
respondents.

The responses to this question differed significantly
between anglers in the random and expert samples. In
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these 15 respondents, comments were made by 268
(52.5Vo) of the 510 respondents who had fished in the
Rakaia catchmerit. No attempt was made to distinguish
between comments from anglers in the expert and
random samples, although comments were received
from a slightly higher proportion of the experts.

3.5.9.1 The 1987/88 Salmon Angling Season

By far the largest proportion of the comments received
(81, or nearly 3O7o) related directly to the poor salmon
angling season. Thirteen of these respondents
specifically mentioned the number of years that they had
been fishing, making comments such as:

"fuhedfor 20 years - season a dßaster", or
"worst season in 38 years".

On average, these 13 anglers each had fished for 35
years. A fitfther27 respondents simply made comments
such as:

"very poor salmon season",
"salmonfishing worst I can remcmber",
"worst seasonfor møny years - dflgr!",
"dßappointing", and
" etceptionally poor season, enough to discourage
angling trips".

The remaining 4I anglers in this group commented
more on the lack of salmon than on the season itself,
with comments such as:

"frustrated by lack oÍ.fuh",
"where have aII the fuh gonett ,
"salmon hard to find and catch thß season" ,

"sad lack o.f.ßh",
"ímmcdinte future of salmon angling lool<s

dßutrous, 80 hours perfuh",
"hope for rnore fuh next year" , and
"river devoíd of salmon".

Another 25 anglers remarked that the season began well
but deteriorated as it progressed. Opinions were
divided as to exactly when the season started to decline,
but most comments suggested that the fishing was
average to good in November, December, and early
January, after which anglers had very little success.
Several anglers also noted that some big fish were seen
early in the season. Typical comments were:

"se&ton average up to January/February thenfell
LWAy",

" early run, fuh in good condition" ,
"February and March river good but very few
salmon",

"good eaþ season, bad afrer mìd-January",
" good run December/January, best condition for
mtny yeûrs",

"good run early (12 salmon caught) but over by

end, of January" ,

"limited salmon up to mià February, trickle
thereafter",
"plenty of bigfßh seen in December",
"salmon caught earþ ín season, waste of time
afrer Xntan",
"salmon practically dßappeared afier la¡e
December", and
"all salmon caught in early January".

3.5.9.2 Salmon Catches at Sea

Closely related to comments about the poor season and
the lack of salmon were comments from 4O anglers who
were concerned about salmon catches by commercial
fishing trawlers, and the perceived impact on returns to
the angler. Typical comments were:

"salmon run down on previous years, fuh seen

wilh na marks",
" trawlers responsible for poor runE",
"trawling a dßaster, trutst be bdnned",
" løck of salmon disappointinS, trawlers to blamc" ,

and
"salmon present earþ but no fuh afier trawlers
arrived in late November".

Some respondents clearly had very strong feelings on
the subject. One angler, after a general comment about
"our salmon being caught at sea", concluded with the
statement: '7hß will be our last chance - do you
people really care?". Another respondent feltthat "the
laws designed to prevent trawling for salmon will not
work", and suggested dumping car bodies on the sea

floor to foul the nets. Other respondents were more
positive, however, commenting that, although the
trawlers were partly to blame for the poor season, other
factors (such as adverse river conditions) also had
contributed-

Although a few respondents made positive comments
about the imposition of trawling restrictions off Banks
Peninsula, many anglers continued to see the Rakaia
mouth as the main area for concern. Typical comments
from these anglers were:

"over-fishing by boats coming too close to Ral<aia

mouth",
"Iike to see 12 mile limit on trawling off river
mouth", and
"don't likc the idea of all these ftshíng boats off
mouth".
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3.5.9.3 The Rakaia River and Catchment

Despite the poor season, 22 respondents made positive
comments about the Rakaia catchment and the
recreational opportunities it provided. These included:

"the Ral<nia catcltn¿w is a good areaforfuhing" ,

"wonderfal river but very few fuh this year" ,
" enjoyed our frhing anà carnping weekend at
Ralcaia",
"good all round for fuhing, catnping and
boating",
"nty best and most popular fuhing area in
Canterbury",

"Ralcaia catchmznt ¡s very scenic in good
weather",
"nice river, proud to fuh there" ,

"great salmon river, but very dßappointing tast
year" ,

"many thanks for work done by Sociery" ,

"will ftsh more next year, a great river" ,

"fish scarce, but I love ú", and
"children panicipate as fanily group, providing
exercße and outdoor fun" .

One respondent summed up the feelings of many
anglers with the comment:

"A large ani varied areafor recreation that needs
10 be maintained cts near to irs
natural/undeveloped/present state ras possible.
Cenain developmcnts (e.g. Pinnacles) need to be
monitored to ensure continued access and qualiry
of fuhing. In many cases it's the compararive
solitude that is appealing."

3.5.9.4 The Lake Coleridge Region

A total of 18 anglers made comments about fishing in
and around Lake Coleridge. Many were concerned
about what they perceived as a decline in the fishery in
recent years, with comments such as:

" Coleridge area deteriorating - needs stocking,' ,

"less ftsh in Coleridge year by year", arld
"Lake Coleridge salmon extinct".

Several of these respondents felt that the l¡ke Coleridge
fishery had declined as a result of the Wilberforce
diversion:

"trout and salmon in Colerìdge have declined
since the Wilberforce diversìon",
"Lake Coleridge silting up", aîd
"Coleridge a dßaster, Wílberforce díversion to
blarne".

However, other respondents did not agre€ that fish
numbers were down, with comments such asl

" Coleridge overstocked with salmon as mlrny
underske", and

"sahnon nutnbeys up in Coleridge,'.

There also were differing opinions on the release of
hatchery-reared salmon into I:ke Coleridge. Several
anglers said that they approved, but one respondent
commented:

"Restocking Coleridge tnay be a boon to the
proposed tourist venture in the area, but does
lixle to improve the sport of the JIy ftshing trout
enthusiast."

Most of the remaining comments in this category were
concerned with fishing regulations:

" allbw winter ftshing for trout in Coleridge,' , and
"morefly-onþ water needed around Coleridge',.

3.5.9.5 Jet Boats and Power Boats

Eighteen respondents made comments about boating in
the Rakaia catchment. Most of these concerned jet-
boating on the Rakaia River, and generally were
negative:

"jet-boats toofast and too close,,,
"j et-boûs spoil chances",
"more polícing of jet-boa speeds ín gorge,' ,

"get rid of jet-boat jockqts",
"j et-boats inconsideraæ at gorge",
"jet-boat antics when passing anglers", and
"too marry jet-boats on Ralraian .

However, one angler commented:
"thanl<s to jet-boat association - nttst respect
anglers" .

Power boats on Coleridge also attracted a few negative
comments:

"boatE at Coleridge nolling too close to shore" ,

and

"motor boats off Harper too close to shore" ,

and another respondent said that he:
"wouU harc n see power boats on Lake Heron".

3.5.9.6 Liccnces and Licence Fees

Fifteen respondents commented about licences and
licence fees. Several of these were related to other
comments about the poor season, lack of fish, and the
activities of trawlers:

"unless somcthing done about trawlers fuhing
neat mouth, thìs will be the laçt tíme I buy a
licence" ,
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"stop trawlers and I might buy a licence again",
and

"Iack of salmon, a waste of timc buying licence" .

Other anglers considered that more licence checks were
needed:

"in 12 years of ftshing the Ral<¿ia I have only
been asked for r¡ry licence once. More spot
checlrs needed", and

"been fæhing for 18 years and have never seen ct

ranger - where are they all?",

and two respondents wanted changes to the types of
ficences available:

"should be a reductíon in the cost of a womøn's
licence", and '

"have separate licences for salmon and trout".

3.5.9.7 Stocking

Comments about the need for more stocking, mostly in
relation to trout in the headwater lakes, were made by
15 respondents. Typical comments were:

"lakes need restocking",
" does the Acclimatßation Society regularþ restock
these back lakes and rivers?",

"fæh numbers in l-ake Selfe declining", and- "I-ake Heron salrnon declining",

although at least one respondent disagreed:
"trout ín Selfe and. Ida encouraging for nut
season" .

3.5.9.8 Miscellaneous Comments

The remaining comments covered a wide range of
issues. Access to the Rakaia River was mentioned by
10 respondents, with comments such as:

"more angler access signs needed",
" access to Rakaia a problem" ,

"need mop of access points to Ralcaia" , and
"hard to get access to river,'.

Nine respondents commented on problems with other
anglers:

"too many people - preÍer Hurunui",
"crowded in som¿ areas, other anglers snobbish
and bad, sportst,,

" ma,ny incons iderate fuhermcn', and.
"anglers at Coleridge rude and unfriendly,,.

Eight respondents indicated that they were newcomers
to the Rakaia catchment, with comments such as:

"new to area, few fuh seen but promising area, ,

"rtrst year and very dísappointíngfor salmon".

The remaining comments were too diverse to be
summarised ea.sily. Several respondents said that they
preferred to fish in other areas, including three trout
anglers who specifically mentioned the West Coast and
another two anglers who fished the Selwyn River.
Other res¡rondents commented on facilities which they
felt were lacking, such as camping areas¡, a public
rope/life buoy at the Rakaia mouth, public toilets at the
Harper end of Coleridge, and more trees around l-akes
Georgina and Selfe for camping. Rather surprisingly,
in view of the relatively small amount of water drawn
offfor irrigation, respondents expressed concern about
reduced flows in the Rakaia due to irrigation. In a

lighter vein, other respondents complained about the
ever-present north-wesúerly winds, including one
individual who said that after many yeârs of fishing he
had finally managed to cast a fly through his ear!

3.6 Discussion

3.6.1 Response Rate

The overall response rate of 84.IVo was satisfactory,
given the relative complexity of the question_uaire.
Although other surveys have achieved response rates
exceeding %J% (see Section 2.6.1), most of those
questionnaires were considerably simpler for
respondents to answer. By contrast, the 1975 Octa
survey (Octa Associates 1976), which used an eight-
page questionnaire comprising 26 questions, elicited a

response of 64.37o. One factor which may have
reduced the response rate to this survey wa.s lateness.
Telephone call-backs did not begin until December 1988
and continued until February 1989, almost nine months
after the close of the 1987/88 fishing season.

Comparison with Table 8 suggests that the ISVo ton-
response rate would not have had much effect on the
survey estimates. Any positive bias in the estimates of
angler numbers and angling effort is unlikely to have
exceeded 57o, andwas probably closer to l-27o. Catch
estimates may have been subject to a slightly higher
non-respotrse bias (perhaps 3-77o at most), but this is
small compared to the associated confidence limits.

3.6.2 Angling Success

Anglers fishing for sea-run salmon in the Rakaia
catchment did not appear to have had an especially poor
season in 1987/88. The estimated sea-run salmon catch
(6600 t 1600 frsh) was comparable to the lowest
recorded over the preceding ten years (6572 + 1,47I in
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1980/81, Table 9), but with one exception (1978179),
all catch estimates for Ashburton and North Canterbury
adult, whole-season licence holders fishing the Rakaia
River have been between 6500 and 7500 fish. The
season was, however, poor in terms of catch per unit of
effort. For the 1987/88 season, 6600 fish over 75 000
angler-days represents an average of 1 1.4 days per fish,
compared to 6.0 - 8.4 days per fish for the four seasons
referred to above.

For land-locked salmon and trout, the 1987/88 catch
estimates were more difficult to evaluate. This was
partly because of the lack of any comparable figures
from previous surveys, but the 1987/88 figures also
may have been subject to a number of errors. T\e95%
confidence limits were extremely broad (t 37% fot
landlocked salmon), and the estimates also were
strongly affected by the presence of outliers (see Table
15 and Section 4.3).

Based on the estimated angling effort for I-akes
Coleridge and Heron (Section 3.5.3), roughly 80%
(about 2900) of the land-locked salmon would have
been taken in I¿ke Coleridge. For the 1960 season,
Flain (1986) estimated the population of takeable
salmon in Lake Coleridge to be 4955, of which the
anglers took about 30% (1500). More recent data from
NCAS opening weekend surveys have placed the total
catch over the opening weekend at between 4O0 and 500
salmon, although it is not clear what proportion of the
total catch these landings represent. For the 1985
season, the 1985 NCAS A¡nual Report estimated the
salmon population in I-ake Coleridge to be between
9800 and 33 500, depending on how the data @ased on
tag recoveries) were interpreted.

It is not immediately obvious how to reconcile these
figures. A catch of around 3000 salmon may well be
consistent with a total population of 33 000 fish, but
seems very high compared to catches of around 500 fish
over opening weekend, or 1500 for a whole season. A
reasonable explanation is that both figures are subject to
errors of varying types. Even when allowance is made
for outliers and sampling error, the 1987/88 estimates
may be in error simply because of a tendency for
respondents to exaggerate their catches, a phenomenon
very difficult to detect and control in a postal survey.
Another difficulty is that, although respondents were
specifically asked how many fish they had landed and
kept, some anglers may have included fish which were
returned alive to the water. For a skilled angler who
landed, say, 50 fish, but kept only five, the temptation
to state the catch as 50 rather than five fish would
probably be very real. If this happened to any
significant extent, catch estimates obtained from the
survey data obviously would bear little relationship to

the actual stock. Conversely, estimates based on creel
survey interviews may be conservative, given that the
relationship between opening weekend catches and those
for the remainder of the season is not known with any
degree of accuracy.

3.6.3 The Relative Importance of Angting Waters

It comes as no great surprise to find that the Rakaia
River was by far the most highly valued angling water
in the Rakaia catchment, and that I-ake Coleridge was
an equally clear second. The survey provided three
independent measures of the importance or value of
each angling water - the number of anglers who fished
there, the number of visits made annually, and anglers'
ratings for their first, second, and third most-preferred
fishing water. The Rakaia River was fished by 86% of
the estimated 6650 anglers who visited the Rakaia
catchment, attracted 79% of the 94 800 angling visits
recorded in the catchment, and was nominated as the
"most important" waterbody by 75% of the respondents
who fished. Likewise, I¡ke Coleridge was second in
terms of the number of anglers (22æ, or 33% of the
total), number of visits (8200, or 8.6% of the total),
and relative importance.

For the next three most-highly-valued waters (kke.s
Selfe, Heron, and Georgina) the three measures of
importance were equally consistent. Within the limits
of statistical uncertainty, all three lakes attracted the
same amount of usage, equivalent to about 750 anglers
and 2000 visits annually. In terms of the importance
ratings for each waterbody, I¡ke Heron came out
slightly ahead of I¡kes Selfe and Georgina, mainly
because of the relatively large number of anglers (36)
who listed it as their second choice.

The remaining waterbodies in the Rakaia catchment did
not differ greatly in terms of usage and importance
ranking, and it would be unreasonable to use the survey
results to differentiate between them. Some degree of
ranking is evident from the results in Tables 7, 8, and
9, but for waterbodies fished by less than 300 anglers
the uncertainties often exceed t. 5O%. It is also
unclear whether waters such as Glenariffe Stream and
the Hydra ìffaters have gained in popularity simply
because of their association with the Rakaia River
salmon fishery, rather than because of their intrinsic
value as trout fisheries. It would certainly appear from
the importance ratings given by the expert group, most
of whom were known to be salmon anglers, that the
salmon fishery was at least partly responsible for
attracting anglers to these waters.
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3.6.4 Angling in the Rakaia River, 1987/88

In terms of areas fished and preferred species, the
Rakaia fishery showed much the same trends in 1987i88
as it did from 1979 to 1981. The most popular section
of the river (from S.H.l to the gorge bridge) attracted
57% of the anglers, comparedto 53% in 1980 and 1981
(Unwin and Davis 1983). However, the river mouth
was significantly more popular in 1987/88 (53%) than
in 1980 and 1981 (3lVo), and there was also an increase
in fishing effort between the mouth and S.H.l. The
large discrepancy between the activity of anglers in the
random and expert samples clearly shows the high level
to which the expert anglers are committed to the
fishery.

The proportion of anglers fishing only for salmon in
1987/88 (5170) was slightly less than in the 1979-81
surveys (58Vo). Salmon were the main attraction,
however, with 86Vo of the respondents showing a clear
preference for salmon compared to only 4.3Vo who
preferred to fish for trout. Anglers in the expert sample
were even more strongly inclined towards salmon, with
95% fishing either exclusively or mostly for salmon.

Responses to the question on the success ofthe 1987/88
fishing season, together with the numerous comments
made by respondents (Section 3.5.9.1), made it cle¿r
that anglers felt the season to have been an extremely
poor one. Although there was widespread agreement
that the season began reasonably well, the period from
mid January onwards (which normally includes the peak
of the season) saw little, if any, success. Some anglers
blamed river and./or weather conditions for the lack of
fish, but by far the most widely-held view was that
commercial trawling activities were directly responsible
for the poor season.

4. EVALUATION OF THE, ST]RYEYS

4.1 The 1986187 Salmon Angling Survey

The survey successfully met its three primary objectives
for the 1986187 fishing season, yielding estimates of
angler numbers, effort, and catch for each of the four
rivers surveyed, and a total catch estimate for the four
rivers combined. The accuracy of these estimates
ranged from t lÙVo for the estimates of angler
numbers, to t 30-40%, or more, for the estimated
catch. The response rate (95.8%) was oomparable to
the highast achieved in previous surveys, and ensured
that non-response bias could be ignored as a potential
source of error.

Despite the lack of data for Waitaki Valley anglers

fishing rivers other than the Waitaki, the survey
provided a broad picture of salmon angling in the

Canterbury region. The main omissions from the

survey were: the minor salmon fisheries such as the

Hurunui, Ashburton, and Opihi Rivers, junior and part-

season licence holders, and anglers from outside the

Canterbury/lWaitåki Valley region. Comparison with
data from previous surveys suggests that inclusion of
these data would increase the estimates of effort and

catch by perhaps LO-?ßTo.

In terms of establishing the impact of salmon catches at

sea on returns to anglers, the results showed that the

estimated angler catch (15 300 f 3000 for the three

Canterbury rivers, or 19 000 t 3200 if the Waitaki
River is included) was about the same as the 19 000
salmon reported to have been caught at sea over the

1986187 season (Unwin a aI. 1988'¡. However, it is

difflrcult to assess exactly how the 19 000 fish taken at

sea would have affected the anglers' catch on any one

river. For example, it is unclear how many of the trawl-
caught fish would have returned to each of the rivers
surveyed, and it is not known what proportion of the
returning fish would have been taken by anglers.

4.2 The 1987/88 Rakaia Catchment Survey

In most respects, this survey achieved a fair measure of
success. The responsel,ate of 84%, while less than that
for previous surveys of a similar type, was reasonable,
given that the questionnaire format was somewhat more
complex. The response rate was likely to have suffered
because of delays in posting out the questionnaires.

The relevant licence butts were not available until
September 1988, over four months after the end of the
1987/88 fishing season. Past experience has

demonstratedthat if questionnaires can be distributed no
more than 4-6 weeks after the season closes, response

rates of over 9OVo can be obtained without difficulty.

With the exception of Part 2, Section 3, of the
questionnaire (Appendix I), respondents had no

diffrculty in answering the survey. However, the
problems encountered with this question could (and
should) have been detected if more attention had been

given to pre-testing the questionnaire.

In terms of the survey results, several points are of
general interest. Firstly, the apparent conflict between
the catch estimates for l.ake Coleridge and the available

data on salmon and trout populations in the lake
highlights the need for a thorough study ofhow angler

catch estimates from creel surveys and postal surveys

relate to each other. Certainly, the estimate for the
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number of salmon taken in l-ake Coleridge from this
survey seems to be excessive, and it is unclear how to
reconcile the estimated catch of 8000 - 11 000 trout
with the comparatively low level of angling effort
devoted to trout within the Rakaia catchment. The most
reliable estimates seem to be those for sea-run salmon,
perhaps because, for most anglers (who catch no more
than one or two fish each year), there is little tendency
to overstate their catch.

In terms of identi$ing the most "highly valued"
waterbodies within the Rakaia catchment, it is
interesting to note that all three methods used gave
virtually the same ranking. Of the three measures
(number of anglers, total effort, most preferred
waterbody), the total number of anglers was by far the
easiest quantity to measure accurately. It may well
have been possible, therefore, to achieve the main
objectives of this survey simply by asking respondents
to identify which waters they had fished, and using
these data to calculate the total number of anglers
fishing each waterbody. This approach would not
necessarily identify highly valued, but lightly used,
waterbodies, such as the "wilderness fisheries"
identified by the NAS (Ieirney et al. 1982). However,
for studies within a more limited geographical region
(on the scale of a river catchment or Fish and Game
district), these results suggestthat the number of anglers
fishing a given waterbody provides an excellent measure
of angler usage.

A final point concerns the question asking respondents
for their opinion of the 1987/88 fishing season on the
Rakaia River. Over one third of the anglers who
fished thE Rakaia River declined to give an opinion, on
the grounds that they had not fished the Rakaia enough
to compare seasons. This demonstrates how important
it is to provide for responses in the "doû't know"
category. While it is easy to assume that all
respondents are regular anglers, it is clear that, for
many licence holders, this was not the case.

4.3 Measurement of Angling rrSuccessrl

The rather broad confidence limits which arose for the
various catch estimates made in both of the surveys, and
the disturbingly large effect of "outliers", are
reminiscent of similar problems which have been
encountered in other surveys. The frequency with
which these problems occur emphasises that they are a
general characteristic ofcatch estimates based on postal
survey data. Both problems arise directly from the
highly skewed nature of the angling population, and the
diffrculty of e,stimating the characteristics of the

"average" angler with any degree of certainty.

The net result of this uncertainty is that the catch
estimates tabulated in this report provide, at best, a
relatively crude measure of angling success. This
makes it difficult to establish meaningful comparisons
between angler catches and other population data (such
as stock estimates for I¿ke Coleridge, or the number of
salmon caught by trawlers), and it becomes even more
difficult to monitor changes from season to season with
any degree of confidence.

It is also a cause for concern that neither fte 1986187
nor 1987/88 surveys was able to detect any decrease in
the number of salmon caught in the Rakaia River. In
fact, with the exception of the 1978/79 estimate (ll I24
t 234I) for the number of salmon caught by Ashburton
and North Canterbury adult anglers, the remaining four
estimates (for 1979180, 1980/81, L986187 ,and 1987/88)
all lie between 6500 and 7500 fish. While it is possible
that any decline in the salmon fishery in recent years
has been more imagined than real, this seems unlikely
given the widespread concern about the fishery together
with the information about the qualrty of the L987188
fishing season.

Clearly, some re-appraisal of the methods available for
estimating and/or comparing angler catches is
appropriate. rWithin the framework of postal surveys,
one obvious option is to employ larger sample sizes,
while at the same time making more use of "expert"
samples to reduce the sample variance. The latter
technique is clearly beneficial, and could have been
exploited much more firlly in both surveys, particularly
the 1986187 survey. Coupled with this is the need for
investigation of the accuracy of the retrospective catch
data supplied by anglers. Quite apart f¡om erors
arising from the need to recall data relating to the
previous fishing season, there is the more insidious
problem of respondents deliberately giving false
information. It is not clear whether this has occurred to
any extent (remember that at lersf û% of the salmon
anglers who responded h 1986187 stated - presumably
correctly - that they had caught nothing), but any
consistent tendency for anglers to under-state or over-
state their catches would have a direct effect on the
estimates.

Iæaving aside the question of determining the absolute
catch, an attractive possibility for monitoring seasonal

fluctuations would be to establish a control group of
volunteer anglers who were prepared to provide catch
and effort data on a long-term basis. This group
obviously would draw heavily on data from "expert"
anglers, but it would also be appropriate to include
other anglers on a more random basis. Provided that
this group was sufficiently large, active, and diverse, it
would provide a usefi¡l measure of seasonal changes in
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catch and catch/effort, both for the salmon and trout
fisheries in lakes and streams.
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APPENDIX I. The questionnaire used in the 1987/88 Rakaia catchment survey þages I and2).

Á swvEY T0 llfÁstßE
A'IÊLER IßA6E OF fHE RÁ(AIA CATCHIIEIII

Pðge 2

Sectlon I
Llsted b€lor.re ¿ll the mJor ¿ngling raters ¡o the Rôkàià
cötchrent. lf you are not sure lhere ðny of these are, please
look ðt the nðp. fhis question is in tro parts.

Pårt I On hor many dðys dld you flsh these Yàters during the
1987,/88 angling seôson? ln the box heslde each ügling wöter,
ole¡se rriie the number of d¡ys on rhich you flshed thðt wôter.
if you did not fish ò pðrtlcular r¿ter, put 0 in the box beside it.

Questionnðire llumber

Sectlon I

ourinq the 1987/88 ångìing season (l october 1987 - 30 April 1988)
dlo yõu fisn anwhere-rithin the R¡kaia catchm€nt - that is' the
oàin stem ¡nd tiibutòries of the Rôkàla Rlver, Lðke Coleridge ðnd

the surrounding ðreà, ònd the Lake Heron/Lake streðn system - as

shown on the enclosed eP?

PleÈse tick one box to show whether you fished in the R¿kðid
catchment:

llwber of day5
Angltng on rhlch you
rðter fisned lhere

tlmber of dðys
Angling on vhich you
rðter fi shed there

ves !v
Pleàse 90 to
section 2 belolr

*!> lf your answer Has ullo"' You
hòvè cmpleted the questionnÀire.
Pleôse return lt to us ln the
reply-pald enveìope.
Thank you for your cooperation'

R¿kôiô River

Acheron River

l¡i lberforce River

Glenðriffe Strean

Hydrô ldters
l{¿thi ¿s RiYer

L¡ke Streu
Harper/Avocô RiYer

Ryton ßirer
Lòle Coleridge

Lake Georgin¿

Lðke EvelYn

Löke Selfe

Lôke Henri etta
Lake lda

Lðke Côtherine

'Lôke Lllllan
Lôle Heron

other (p'leðse specifY)

Sectlon 2

Hor oany flsh fron the ßàkôlà catchment did you lðnd ¡nd
teeo duiinq the 1987/88 ¡nqling season? ln the box beside
e¿cir type õf fistr, please rrlte the number of flsh you
ianded-ind kept. ¡f you c¿ught no fish of a pôrticulðr
specles. rrlte 0 beside thdt species:

Part 2 le rould llke to tnol Yhich ôngllng raters rre mst
imoortant lo you. l¡ågine that you could fl5h only three of
thä rðÈers liat€d. but that you could declde rhlch three these
rould be. lrite I in the bò¡ beslde the Yater that rould be
your first cho¡ce.2 beside your second choic€. ônd 3 beslde
your third choice.

seå-run qulnnòt salmn n
Trout tr

Land-locked qulnnðt sôlFon L_l

Ihree ú3t
Ângl ing fuportànt
yðter to You

Three rcst
lngl lng lmportÀnt
rater to You

lalölà RiYer

Acheron RiYer

¡li lberforce ¡lver
6lenarlffe Streu

tlydr. låters
llôth lås RlYer

Lòke Streil
Harper/Avoca Rlv€r

Rrton ßlv€r

Lake Colerldge

Lðke 6Ê019lnò

L¡ke EYe¡Yn

Lôke Selfe
Lðke Henrlettò

L¡te Idà

L.ke C¿therlne

L¡ke Lilll.n
Lðke Heron

other (pleðse speclfy)
Please turn ovef

tr)(,



APPENDIX I (continued). The questionnaire used in the 1987/88 Rakaia catchment survey (pages 3 and 4).
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Page 3

sectlon I
Iî yæ dld æt flsñ tâe R¿kola Rlret tn 1987188, t.e. you entered
O aq,alnsè Rakdá n¡Ér fo¡ iil¡Éer oî ûys ú r/.llch you ftslpdr
In s€ctlon t, pleese 90 to SscÈJm 5,

If you ilslêd tâe R¿ksls RIEÌ tî ,J87188' ptease ansæi Patt l,
Part 2, utd P.t¿ t o1 tà¡s s¿læ.

Plrt t Ple¡se tict the box h€slde âny ðrea of the Rakaið
llYer thåt tDu fished ln l98t/88.

Page 4

Sectlon 6

If yN dld æt f.(sà ln Lake lþìon tn 1987188, l.e. you entered
0 agalnst Lake lþEon for 'tlrú€Ì of úys ú ràlch yo! ilshedn
In secÈlon t, go to &ctlon 7,

lf you fished Lôke Heron in 1987/88, rhat rere you nostly
trying to catch? Tlck otlE bor to shor rhether you fished

Rlver æuth to the upstrem tldal linit
tpstred tidâl lltlt to St.te tlighray I

stðte Hlghr.y 1 to Rrkðl¡ Gorge
Rakàiô Gorge to Colerldge poyer station

Col!rldg€ lrllr¡ce to he.dlaters

0nly for s.lmn
llostly for sðÌrcn, tut ¡l5o for trout

Equally for sðlrcn and trout
l,lostly for trout, hut also for s¡lmn

0nly for trout

P¿rt 2 llhen Jlou flshed the Rakal¡ River ln 1987/88, Yhat
rere you m¡tltr trylng to c¡tch? Ilc¡ oilE bor to shor
rhether you flshed:

Sectlon 7

tisted belor are 5m ol.her outdoor ¡ctlvlties Hhich can
be cmb¡ned rlth angling, Please put . tlck beslde any
¡ctivity you toot part ln during your angllng Ylsits to the
Rakaið catchment over the l98ll88 ångling season'

0nlY for salmon
Hostly for sllmn, but rlso for trout

Equally for rllmn ò¡d trout
llostly for troutr but rlso for s¡lmn

0nlY for trout

Canoei ng
Cöping (tent or cårðv¡n)

Jet-boating
Pícnlcting

Rôftlng
ShooÈ I ng
Srlming
Tranp I ng

0ther ¡ctlyities (please speclfy)

Pårt 3 Cmpared to preylout seasons. hd rould you rate the
1987/88 flshlng 3erson on the ßõkå|. nlver ln terrs of rngllng
süccess? llcl litE bor to shor rlìlch of the follorlng st.teænts
ùert descrlbei your rngllng success ln 1987/8¡l:

I hâve not flshad the Ralrlô enougù to cmpåre seôsons
l98tl88 iås a verjr good srôson, rell åbove .verage

t98t/88 rrs a 9üd seàson, b€tter thðn ¡verage
l90l/88 las an tverôge seôson

1987/88 rr5 ¡ poor selsonr rcrse than averag€
t987l88 ras a lery poor 3€àson' rell belor average

Sectlon 5

tî you dld rpt flsh In Lake toÌeúd$ ln !987t88, !.e' 'you

cn{end o agalnst Laka col¿ildg¿ fo¡ qt úe¡ of days û
'i'tldt 

you flstÊ<t' ln Secum ,, go to s€ctlon 6.

Sectlon I
Are there àny cments JDU rlsh to trake on your rngling
erperlences ln the Rakâla c¡tchmrt over the 1987/88 seàson?

tf you flshed Lrle Coleridge ln 1987/88, rtðt iere .you mstly
trylng to caÈch? llct 0il8 bor to shor xhether tou flshed

0nlY for 3ålmn
l{ostly for srlDnr but ålso for trout

Equàlly for sålmn .nd trout
llostly for trout, but ¡lso for s.lmn

onlY for trout

Please

Yd àave cûpleted tñls gæstlomalæ' Pl¿ese post
It òack to us uslng tlle rcply+elct âvelo¡€ enclosed.

fhank yN îor yoúr æoÊrc¿tû,turn oYer
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APPENDIX II. The covering letter used in the 1987/88 Rakaia catchment survey.

%tro¿tlt eøntezlazy $sllhurtun .lcclimatiøatiun $ucietg
oáccftnøti¿øtion Societg P.O. Bo¡ 113,

Ashhu¡ton.6l EEALw 
^vENuE- 

cffilsfduFq. I Ew ZEAL^¡O ELEPKÆ59'r3l

Dear Angler,

fhe Councils of the North Canterbury and Ashburton Acclimatisation
Societies are conducting a study of angìing in the Rakaia River
catchment. Our main aims are to finci out how many anglers fjsh the
various lakes and rivers in the Rakaia catchment, and to measure the
relative importance of each angì ing water. As we are responsibìe for
managing these fjsheries, we need accurate and up to date information
so that we can best meet the needs of our licence holders. Your
answers will be strictìy confidential to Society staff.

Your name and address were ¿ùnong 1000 chosen at random from angììng
licence holders in North Canterbury anci Ashburton. We would like you
to complete the attached questionnaìre and send it back to us, even ìf
you did no fishing in the Rakaia catchment last season. This should
take only 5-10 minutes. If you are not sure which angììng waters are
included in the study, look at the map of the Rakaia catchment on the
back of this letter.

Thank you for your cooperation. If you are not sure of what to do,
please teìephone us (collect if necessary) at one of the folloling
numbers:

(053)-87-490 Bryan Strange
(053)-83-330 BandY LYnn

(03)-669-191 Brianlrlebb
(03)-489-137 Richard Butler
(03)-841-439 MurraY Snowden

(Ashburton )
(Ashburton )

(North Canterbury)
(North Canterbury)
(North Canterbury)

Yours sincerely,

Ø.1 ßd*tt" Ke /L&
D B Howden
(President, AAS)

R F Knowles
(President, NCAS)

Freshwater Fisheries Centre






